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Details of Visit:

Author: orchid
Location 2: Holborn
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 30 Dec 2008 15:30
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indian Palace
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/
Phone: 02070001908

The Premises:

Indian Palace was still at Holborn at the time of this visit.
They have since moved to a very nice flat near Chancery Lane .

The Lady:

British Indian girl, very pretty, mid twenties, 5 ft 6, 34D.

The Story:

I was initially reluctant to write this negative report which took place at the end of last year as I
thought this could just be Sara?s one off bad day but after reading Indian Prince?s recent report
(FR 88583) on her, I knew that was not her one off bad day, and I have to share my experience with
other punters as that is the purpose of punternet.

I love Indian girls and one of my mates recommended Jada to me before last Christmas. Indian
Palace was closed for refurbishment at that time and I think it reopened again on Christmas Eve.
My mate told me that Jada usually works on a Tuesday, so I decided to see her during my extended
Christmas Break. But unfortunately Jada was off on that particular Tuesday and more unfortunately
Sara was covering for her on that day. I should have chosen Katrina instead who was also available
then.

My punt with Sara was a disaster. It was similar to Indian Prince?s one (FR 88583). A lot of ?don?t
touch this, can?t touch there!? The covered BJ was done with no effort at all. The duration was
short and there was no continuity as she kept on spitting on to a tissue. Her famous ?dirty talk? was
so ridiculously fake. I also had a feeling that she just tried to rush things in order to get rid of me as
quick as possible. Perhaps there was another punter waiting. This was so bad a punt that I just
want to forget about it completely!

By the way, I did manage to see Jada a few weeks later and has already done a report on her
(FR88073). The point that I am trying to make is although I am not a fan of vanilla sex, I could still
get a satisfactory punt from Jada, and I know from this experience that I will never get that from
Sara.
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The only positive things about Sara are she is pretty, busty and she gives a good massage. Apart
from that, her services are appalling.

I just honestly cannot recommend her to anyone. Sorry Sara!

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Sara writes:

This report and the other one was brought to my attention by a few of my regulars. I have been at
Indian Palace for a while now. When I first started, years ago I was new to the business and yes, I
did silly things years ago like give hand relief with a condom on! Thinking about that now, it was
very silly! I don't do that now. And I did use to get scared when customers were very rough with
groping and grabbing and biting me as I bruise easily and would have had a hell of a time
explaining bruises to people in my personal life etc. I just politely let people know that they are
hurting me now if they are being too rough instead of just being quiet and looking scared.
I was shocked when I read report numbers 88923 & 88583 as I know for a fact the things that they
are saying are not true. I have lots of regulars at Indian Palace and they would not come back and
see me if I spat into tissue while giving a blow job! How ridiculous is that??? As for the reports trying
to portray me as a frigid person who does not allow hardly anything sexual at all, please!!! I
sincerely believe that there are people out there to get me. I usually don't let things bug me, but
when people tell blatant lies, I have to say something. The only negative comments I have had from
anyone are time issues. I try and make sure everybody gets their full time so that appointments
after are not kept waiting. Sometimes it's the case that both people get upset. The person who I am
with who's time is up and the person waiting to go in next.
The person who I am with in the room wants to extend or wants ten minutes extra and I have to let
them know it's not possible as someone is waiting so they get upset. The person who is waiting gets
upset as I am making him late with other things he has to do after he finishes seeing me as time is
ticking when the customer in the room takes a lot of time to leave. I really do try my best to keep
everybody happy. It's true that I don't allow reverse oral or fingering. I don't feel comfortable with
doing both of those things. I do allow myself to be played with down there as long as a person is
gentle. Sometimes guys don't realise that their fingernail can cut a girl down there if they are not
gentle. And it's only us girls that will fee the irritation of the cut down there when they have gone.
And when you are having sex after you have been cut down there it feels really painful!
I always let customers kiss me on the cheek or anywhere else over my body!
'Indian Prince' has thrown that in there for extra bad measure! I also can't believe 'orchid' sid my
blow job was done with no effort at all! The only thing I can think of in the very unlikely event that I
behaved even a tiny remote bit like that with any customer would be the case of extremely bad
pungent breath or someone smelling extremely bad and unwashed down there!
Indian Palace do not have anything on their site about how the customer must come in clean and
have had a shower like some other escorts sites do under 'code of conduct' or something similar.
What is a girl to do when someone comes in smelling really, really bad? I am too much of a polite
lady to say anything. What am I supposed to say? 'Oh, excuse me sir, but you smell really bad and I
am not able to have sex with you until you shower'? or 'Could you please use the shower as you
smell'? Some people do smell really bad and I just get on with it and have a good shower after! I am
not a rude person and don't want anyone to think of me as rude or unfriendly! But it seems that
someone has still done that even though I know I have not been rude or unfriendly. Even if a
customer is being very rough with me, I gently let them know they are hurting me in a very polite
way. Although I know Punternet is mainly for men sharing experiences with each other, I also know
that some men have their own agenda going on. Some reports are deliberately malicious like the
two written about me. For what reason, I don't know. In the room, customers are not all well
behaved and respectful. I should write a book on all my experiences! If they overstep boundaries,
and you don't comply as they feel you should as they have paid you, they get nasty. And I believe
Punternet is an outlet to vent their revenge.
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I have the most amount of respect for customers and for myself. I treat all customers fairly and in a
friendly manner. I don't believe that just because people are always telling me how beautiful I am,
that I should treat customers in a stuck up disrespectful way.
Well, I just wanted everybody to know my side of things as they are not as these reports have
portrayed me.
Sara
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